What are cookies?
Cookies are small text files that are placed on your computer or device when you visit a
website. They are widely used in order to make websites work more efficiently and provide
basic functionality such as remembering preferences or filling out forms. They are also used
to provide information and insights to the owners of the site that help to improve
performance and offer a better user experience.

Cookies on www.ammonitedata.com
This site uses cookies. The table below explains the cookies we use and why. We will not
use any of this data to personally identify you.
Cookie

Name

Cookie
Duration

Purpose

Necessary
cookies

__cfduid

30 days

Necessary cookies enable core
functionality such as page navigation
and access to secure areas. The
website cannot function properly
without these cookies, and can only be
disabled by changing your browser
preferences.

Session cookies

session_uid

session

These cookies are used for the website
to function and to improve the
performance of the website.

Google Analytics

_ga
_gid
_gat_gtag_U
A_40352038
_2

2 years
24 hours
session

These cookies are used to collect
information about how you use our
website. The information collected
includes number of visitors, pages
visited and time spent on the website.
The information is collected by Google
Analytics in aggregated and
anonymous form, and we use the data
to help us make improvements to the
website. If you do not allow these
cookies we will not know when you
have visited our site, and will not be
able to monitor its performance.
Click here for more information about
Google Analytics and your privacy.

Social sharing
cookies

uvc

1 year

We use some social sharing plugins, to
allow you to share certain pages of our

website on social media. These plugins
place cookies so that you can correctly
view how many times a page has been
shared.
Cookie banner
preferences

ActiveDEMAND
cookies

_GDPR_coo
kie_banner_
shown
Performance
Functionality
targeting-oradvertising

Never

SESS#
activedeman
d_session_g
uid

Session
10 years

90 days
90 days
2 years

These cookies are used for the cookie
banner to display and to allow you to
manage your cookie preferences

These cookies are used by
ActiveDEMAND. Click here for more
information about ActiveDEMAND and
your privacy.

Disabling cookies
You can prevent the use of cookies by adjusting your browser settings. Please be aware that
some cookies are necessary for the website to function. You can set your browser to block
or alert you about these cookies, but some parts of this site and many other sites you visit
will then not then work properly as certain functionality and features will have been disabled.
For more information about cookies, visit http://www.allaboutcookies.org/

